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,-.,, IIE TlME-and-placc limita- /mt she was cheer/111 and relaxed. been the inspiration for the entire 
...... tions of our lives sometimes Wracked by fits of coughing, she boo:<. It is a handsome collection 

have a way of scaling us in. squeezed my hand in welcome. that belongs any place where 
We feel trapped by boredom, 'Ah, Libby,' she said q11ietly, after people might find time to spend a 
loneliness, anxiety, or frustration one specially violelll paroxysm of few moments with a "stirring 
-or all of these. Often, some- coughing, 'when I was young, I poem" or the words of a "superior 
thing as simple as a sensitive book ran here and there at the Lord's soul" or the "useful, sensible" 
can break through the seal. Three bidding, and now lie says to me: language of ordinary peo;,lc who 
sent us for review seem to fall "A 1ml Lie there and cougli!" and at t imes have extraordinary in-
into this category: so-I lie here and cou;:: .' " sight. ?;cturcs selected by the au-

0 If you arc looking ;or a boo!< thor i.:,roduce each theme. 

The first one is particularly for that is gentle, yet full of spur:k, a/4 0 t\ 
women in "tlic autumn years." In b~ok that won't burden you do.wn he third book is one of the best 
fact, the book i~ titled The Au- with heavy language, yet toucncs for private meditation and re!1cc
tumn Years, Insights and Re flee- yo~ psyc~o:ogica!ly, as w~ll _as tion--0r for group worship and 
tions, by Florence F. Taylor (Sea- philosoph:ca,:~ and thc?logically, dialogue-that we have recom-
bury Press, $3.50). Your editors we suggeSt tnis one written by a mended in many a day. It is by 
found time recently to read sec- grandmother of seve~ty-five years, the author of Cry, the Beloved 
tions of the book aloud. We even for her c~ntcmpo_ranes. . h Country, Alan Paton, and is titled 
had a surface discussion as to You migh~- be mt~rested li1 _t .. e Instrument of Thy Peace (Sea
whether the book is basically chapter ~eac,1:1gs. here. arc JU~t bury, $3.50). 
Christian in its philosophy or a fc~. We re ~he Ola Pc?pie The twenty-one meditations are 
whether it relics on a variety Now! , Prep~ration for Rellre- based on ,he f;;r..ous pr;,ycr of St. 
of philosophical points of view, ment, Accepti:ig C,!d ~-ge, Good Francis of Assisi: "Lord, Make 
mostly American, of the Christi:i.n- Co;npant for iV:Xscl~, 1 hrce-G_e?- Me an Ins,rument of ':'hy Peace.'' 
humanist traditior. . We also felt eratlon Romes, 1 alkmg-and LIS· The author writes that it is a book 
compelled to wonder whether it tening, Uscfuiness, Death· for sinners and "by one of t:,cm 
would speak to those who might .. . for those who do not want to 
have more reason for despai, and .,,....J 7 t "J 7 be co:d in love, and who know 
hopelessness than the author. ,;::/; 8:Z,<,),,,(17 :)J,!, P'/JS that :)cing cold in love is perhaps 

After a bit, we decided such O the worst sin of them all ... for 
discussions were irrelevant, the al! those who arc inclined to mel-
point being that one Christian A second book is dedicated to ancholy." 
woman writes of what is meaning- Margaret Sh:,;m on, execu:1ve di- Included are innumerable 
ful, insightful, and workable in her rector of Church Women United. ·quotes from the saints of all ages 
own life. We, the readers, found The compi:cr is Marga.et T. and nineteen original prayers by 
ourselves reminiscing with her, re- Applegarth and the title is Heir- Mr. Paton which respect the 
newing our own courage, and be- looms. (Harper & Row, $5.95.) beauty of language as well as the 
ing joyful ourselves that such The flyleaf reads: "This is a col- wisdom of God. 
buoyancy can flourish in the au- lection of quotations in prose and Our feeling as we examined it 
tumn of life. poetry from across the centuries, was that it is especial!y fitting for 

As we continued to discuss the to delight ali lovers of God, r,a- those who arc involved in DARc. 
book, someone mentioned the ture, home, childrc:1, art, books, It is one of those "resources" you 
chapter on "Usefulness"-the need animals, travel, and their feliow- may be asking for-a spiritual re
of everyone to be useful and how men." source- a resource that prepares 
one copes with this need in the I t is a rather specialized an- the inner life to cope with the 
autumn years. Another of the thology, the criterion for each outer one. 
group reminded us that this was selection being that it is a favorite Lord, make me an instrument of 
exactly what Milton was facing of the corr.pilcr. :3ut Margaret thy peace. Where there is hatred 
when he lost his sight. Remember Applegar~h is a wise and well- let 111e sow love; where there is, 
his sonnet on his blindness and the read woman anc! the reader can injury, pardon; where there is 
famous lines, "They also serve trust the scope and quality of her doubt, faith; where there is de-
who only stand and wait"? choices. spair, hope; where there is sad-

Florence Taylor was aware of A sample quotation is this !'a- ness, joy; where there is darkness, 
Milton, too, and quoted him, but miliar one and a favorite for light. 
she first illustrated his point with many: Friend: What would be a O Divine Master, grant that I 
an example of that wonderful good thing for 111e to do every day may not so much seek to be con-
courage that evokes both laughter to improve my inner life? soled, as to console; 1101 so much 
and tears. She wrote: Goethe: Read a stirring poem, look to be understood, as to under-

A dear Scottish grandmother I upon a marvelous picture, listen stc:nd; not so much to be loved, as 
knew used to tell [this story]: "One to some superior soul, and speak to love. For it is in giving that we 
day I went to see Ann. She was so111e useful, sensible words to the receive, it is in pardoning that we 
very ill indeed, quite near the end people you meet. are pardoned, it is in dying that 
of a long ba11le with tuberculosis, This quo~atiOn rr.ight well have we are born again to eternal life. 
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